There is a large amount of health information available for any patient to address his/her health concerns. The freely available health datasets include community health data at the national, state, and community level, readily accessible and downloadable. These datasets can help to assess and improve healthcare performance, as well as help to modify health-related policies. There are also patientgenerated datasets, accessible through social media, on the conditions, treatments, or side effects that individual patients experience. Clinicians and healthcare providers may benefit from being aware of national health trends and individual healthcare experiences that are relevant to their current patients. The available open health datasets vary from structured to highly unstructured. Due to this variability, an information seeker has to spend time visiting many, possibly irrelevant, Websites, and has to select information from each and integrate it into a coherent mental model. In this paper, we discuss an approach to integrating these openly available health data sources and presenting them to be easily understandable by physicians, healthcare staff, and patients. Through linked data principles and Semantic Web technologies we construct a generic model that integrates diverse open health data sources. The integration model is then used as the basis for developing a set of analytics as part of a system called ''Social InfoButtons,'' providing awareness of both community and patient health issues as well as healthcare trends that may shed light on a specific patient care situation. The prototype system provides patients, public health officials, and healthcare specialists with a unified view of health-related information from both official scientific sources and social networks, and provides the capability of exploring the current data along multiple dimensions, such as time and geographical location.
Introduction
In the past, when a patient needed information to answer a question such as ''What condition causes my headache?'' she had to search through pages of medical books or see a medical expert, typically a doctor. With the emergence of the Internet, especially due to the development of search engines, today's patients can type their questions into a search engine and get related results. However, if the search query is social-oriented, such as ''What are the top drugs other patients use for asthma?'' the user has to visit many, possibly irrelevant, Web pages to find an answer. The major search
Background and contribution
Let us discuss the motivation for our work in health data management by briefly introducing a few example scenarios. These scenarios will be expanded later in the paper. Consider a medical doctor who has to prescribe a treatment for a patient affected by a certain condition. In addition to consulting the patient's health record, and before prescribing a treatment (such as a drug), the doctor may want to conduct evidence-based medicine by exploring the social trends and experiences as described by other similar patients. By analyzing social trends, the doctor might discover implications not mentioned in the official medical literature. Also, the doctor might find out that there are further alternative treatments that some patients have adopted. In the end, such additional information extends the doctor's knowledge, enabling her to make a better and more informed decision regarding the treatment. In another scenario, it might be the patient who desires to find out more about his/her condition or the prescribed treatment. This is a very hard task for a nonmedical professional. The plethora of information available, the specialized medical terminology, and the likely minimal expertise in ''mentally digesting'' medical information can make the task impossible for the patient. As a final scenario, let us consider organizations, such as non-profits or government agencies. An organization may want to monitor conditions and treatment by comparing trends between official data and social data. By aggregating and contrasting data, discrepancies can be discovered that would serve as a starting point for further investigations. Again, this is not a trivial task. Thus, we advocate that there is the need for an approach to integrate health data from a multitude of sources and simplify the way users can access and interact with such data.
This work describes an approach to creating a health analytic framework that enables the integration and analysis of openly available health data sources, with special attention to socially generated data. We first created a health knowledge base where data from multiple open sources is included. Data from these sources is integrated and linked via Semantic Web technology. Then, on top of the knowledge base, we developed a number of analysis tools as part of a system called ''Social InfoButtons'' that enable end-users (e.g. doctors, government officials, patients) to become aware of socially created health information, such as treatments, conditions, experiences, attitudes, and behaviors reported by patients, in contrast with official statistics and other ''official'' clinical information. Within the proposed framework, the major contributions in this paper can be summarized as follows:
• The development of a health data model. This model allows accommodating data features from many different sources. The model is health-centric and focuses on patient-generated data, such as conditions, treatments, and associated information with a focus on integrating health data from social media. At the implementation level, data is stored as RDF (resource description framework) triples, which provides: (1) great flexibility in describing data with heterogeneous features; (2) homogeneous access to data; (3) the opportunity for data linkage and semantic enrichment.
• The provision of a process for automatic data integration and linkage. Data are automatically collected from multiple sources and transformed into RDF format. Linkage between data is accomplished via a semantic overlay that links terms from different sources that describe the same concept, enabling cross dataset references.
• The development of an analytic and inference service focusing on medical conditions, treatments, and symptoms. We have also developed a set of analytics that are embedded in a Web-deployed application referred to as ''Social InfoButtons,'' providing end-users with easy access to the health knowledge base and the capability to explore and to reason with socially distributed health information. Social InfoButtons was inspired by Cimino's InfoButtons [1] [2] [3] but was independently developed and addresses different user characteristics and user expectations.
Paper structure
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related work. In Section 3, we present the rationale for and the modeling of the health knowledge base. Section 4 describes the process of integrating data from multiple sources, how data belonging to different data sources are linked, and how data are stored. In Section 5, we describe health analytics methods implemented in the Social InfoButtons tool, how the overall framework enables intelligence in health analytics, its architecture, and some use cases. Section 6 presents experiments with the system, defining metrics of evaluation and results from actual data observations. Finally, in Section 7, we make final remarks and highlight directions for future work.
Related work
Integrating data from the Social Web is a challenging task that includes two sub-tasks: (1) information extraction; and (2) data integration. For the information extraction task, Raghupathi and Raghupathi [4] summarized five different sources and data types that provide useful health information. These sources and data types include Web and social media data (e.g. PatientsLikeMe), machine-to-machine data (e.g. sensors), big transaction data (e.g. healthcare claims), biometric data (e.g. X-ray images), and human-generated data (e.g. physicians' notes). This paper focuses on health information extraction and integration of Web and social media data, which has been proven to be a viable platform for patients to discuss health-related issues [5] and for researchers to derive health intelligence [6] . Luque et al. [7] surveyed approaches to extracting information from the ''Social Web'' for health personalization. They pointed out that the available data sources do not provide APIs for the integration with third-party applications. This could partially explain why there are few applications in this area. There are still notable gaps between professional experts and Web health users. Smith et al. [8] found that only 43% of the PatientsLikeMe symptom terms are present, either as exact matches (24%) or synonyms (19%), in the Unified Medical Language System Metathesaurus (UMLS). Their study reaffirmed the challenges that both the online patients and professional health specialists face, namely the need to navigate the differences between unfettered natural language descriptions and restricted terminologies as well as formalized knowledge sources.
For the data integration task, the Semantic Web has been used as a framework for data integration in various scientific fields. Most of the work in this thread follows Linked Open Data (LOD) [9, 10] principles to create links between resources distributed in heterogeneous data sources. LOD principles require using URIs to identify resources, RDFs to represent information, and typically use of SPARQL to access the information. Sheth et al. [11] reviewed the viability of the Semantic Web for data integration. Harth and Gil [12] described a scenario for geospatial data integration and querying with Semantic Web technology. Specia and Motta [13] integrated folksonomies in a social tagging system with an ontology. Fox et al. [14] developed a semantic data framework to provide a formal representation of concepts across the fields of solar physics, space physics, and solar-terrestrial physics.
In the field of health informatics, the study of Chun et al. [15] proposed a preliminary semantic integration model of different health data sources, that can help with annotating social health blogs. MacKellar et al. [16] developed a clinical trial knowledge repository to pull together data from clinical trials and from other data sources, such as side effect information. In the work of Tofferi et al. [17] , clinical trial data are integrated with drug data to support end users at finding an appropriate clinical trial for them to participate in, but their study does not include social data. LinkedLifeData 10 is a Website providing platforms for semantic data integration through RDFs and SPARQL queries to an integrated knowledge base. Different from previous work, which focused on scientific data, the ''Social InfoButtons'' approach of this paper is to utilize an integrated semantic model to create a machine-readable encoding of the semantics of the contents of various open health data sources, especially social data sources. This facilitates the interoperability of open health data and provides an organized knowledge base for a Web user to retrieve desired health information while incorporating the social dimension.
In the Drug Encyclopedia, developed by Kozak et al. [18] , drug information requirements of physicians were analyzed, and drug data sources such as MeSH, ATC, and NCI Thesaurus were identified to cover those information requirements. The structured and unstructured drug data sources were transformed into an RDF database, using different methods depending on the characteristics of each data source. The links between data sources were created according to certain rules intended to provide users with cross-data source queries of drug information. Social InfoButtons is different from Drug Encyclopedia in terms of data sources, information requirements, and linkage creation. The data sources in Social InfoButtons are open social sites instead of the fine-grained dictionaries used in Drug Encyclopedia. The open social sites do not have APIs, in most cases, and no well-defined data schemas, which make the integration task more challenging. Unlike Drug Encyclopedia's focus on covering physicians' information needs about medical products, Social InfoButtons covers not only doctors' needs concerning drug information, but also patients' information needs about diagnoses, community support, and healthcare providers as well as government agencies' information needs for public health surveillance purposes. In terms of linkage creation, Social InfoButtons utilizes the UMLS, instead of adhoc rules, to identify different term instances standing for the same concept, and this is done in a generalizable way.
The Social InfoButtons approach was inspired by the InfoButtons system and incorporated some of the InfoButtons standard questions proposed in Collins et al. [19] . InfoButtons was developed by Cimino et al. [1, 2, 20] and it is a system to complement the current Electronic Health Records (EHR) systems and meet the clinicians' information needs in the context of patient care. Cimino et al. [3] described 10 different information needs, their contexts, their resources, and the corresponding applicable methods, and they concluded that the methods to implement InfoButtons included simple links, concept-based links, simple search, concept-based search, intelligent agents, and a calculator. These clinical information needs are summarized by Collins et al.'s work [19] in the form of questions asked by clinicians. Examples of the questions are ''Can drug x cause (adverse) finding y?'', ''What are my patient's data?'', ''How should I treat condition x (not limited to drug treatments)?'', and ''What is the drug of choice for condition x?'' In Social InfoButtons, similar functionalities were implemented to provide context-aware information, but the information contains aggregated patients' social health information such as health-related issues and patients' self-reported experiences with treatments or symptoms, etc. These aggregated information elements from social network sites can help clinicians to understand context-specific disease and care patterns or trends from other similar patients at the point of care. The ''Social InfoButtons'' system answers the questions using a knowledge base containing user-generated content, location information, and a summary of patients' demographics, stored in a semantics-based triple store. A system like Social InfoButtons could raise awareness of healthcare issues among patients and provide them with insights into varying healthcare practices.
Google Flu Trends and IBM Watson are two well-known healthcare analytics applications, which provide medical intelligence similar to Social InfoButtons. Google Flu Trends (GFT) [21] is a Web-based tool for tracking epidemics (e.g. Avian influenza) outbreaks in near real-time. IBM Watson [22] is a computer system capable of answering questions in the form of natural language. Detailed descriptions of the two systems and comparisons with Social InfoButtons are presented in Section 5.5.3.
To enable end-users to search and interact with multiple data sources, we need a model that reconciles and connects data from a multitude of repositories. Our goal is to model open healthcare data, with the specific focus on patients' conditions, treatments, and symptoms, and with the intention to complement official records with social data. In this section, we present the design of our integration model. Before discussing the rationale behind the design of the model, let us introduce the information needs of health data users (e.g. patients, healthcare professionals, and organizations), and what information is provided by currently available sources.
Health users information needs
Patients seek information both before and after clinician consultation [23] . Before the consultation, patients seek information to make an attempt to arrive at a possible explanation of their symptoms. At the same time, patients would like to identify the healthcare providers who can give them the best treatment for their specialized conditions (e.g. high blood pressure in old-aged female). Patients also want to prepare themselves in this pre-diagnosis period with a basic understanding of the condition, treatment options, and side effects. After the diagnosis, patients read the medical info materials to find out more about the condition and to better manage their treatments. Clinicians, as reported by Collins et al. [19] , are more interested in treatment choices, drug dosage, and possible side effects of treatments. Government organizations, on the other hand, desire to monitor the geographic and gender distribution of epidemics, and to perform realtime surveillance of disease outbreaks [6] . A summary of the information needs is shown in Table 1 .
A data model for social health data
In order to provide a framework that fulfills the information needs highlighted in Table 1 , we need to understand what data the framework has to handle. From the information needs, it is possible to derive the following central concepts: patient data, medical condition, symptom, treatment, and associated side effects. In addition, it is beneficial to refer to the external resources where instances of such concepts are mentioned or discussed. These resources can be complete Web pages, micro-blogs, and scientific articles, and exist as documents from various outside sources. Figure 1 depicts an Entity Relationship (ER) schema describing the concepts we need to model, along with the relationships between them.
The entity Document describes a generic documental health resource. It is characterized by a title, a short description or summary (content), the URL where the actual document is located, a category (topic or macro-area), and a list of authors (i.e. contributors). A document can be a scientific article, a government report, or a patient contribution, i.e. a blog entry or discussion contribution in a forum. Each document can refer to other documents, and it is associated with the resource provisioning it.
The resource, described by the entity Source, can be from a scientific or a social area. In the social area, we mainly focus on blogs, forums (discussing medical topics), and social networks (e.g. PatientsLikeMe). A medical condition is described by the entity Condition, and is always associated with at least one document discussing it. A condition is linked with symptoms (entity Symptom) and with a treatment (entity Treatment). The former describes an objective or perceived feeling of a patient; the latter describes what a practitioner has recommended a patient to do. The entity Effect describes the known effects of a treatment, including intended and collateral ones, via relationships Desired and Adverse, respectively. While some effects are the objective of a treatment (relationship Desired), such as ''relieve pain,'' others are secondary, often undesired, consequences of the same (relationship Adverse), e.g. dizziness. Finally, with the entity User and its specializations, including Patient, we describe users' and patients' profiles and personal data. Specifically, a patient can be associated with a condition, while a user can be associated (e.g. registered) with a source, i.e. a discussion forum, social network, scientific portal, government resource, etc. It is important to remark that data for an entity or a relationship can come from an official medical source or from crowd-generated social content. The ER model captures the major domain concepts and relationships, even though a particular data source may contain only some of the concepts, while other sources may refer to a different subset of the concepts. For example, the PatientsLikeMe data source has Patient information while the Mayo Clinic data source does not provide any patient-specific data. Additionally, not all available data are described in our data model. Our intent is to link health data and to enable reasoning on them, not to integrate all relevant medical information. More specifically, for the unstructured data, we collected the meta-data, e.g. URL links, disease names, and treatment names, instead of the actual text-based content. For example, we collected the links for all medical posts on MedHelp instead of the actual text of these posts. The reasons are as follows. First, it is expensive in terms of time and storage to collect and store the complete text and it does not add value to the system, since the content can be found through the triples' URIs. Second, the integration of meta-data provides users with an overview of the information that s/he can further explore.
The social nature of our model is emphasized in the relationships Affliction and Registration, where social data voluntarily shared by patients through social networks are captured and allow discovering other patients with similar conditions as well as the resources these other patients may be following, e.g. forums discussing specific medical topics. Finally, for the sake of clarity not all attributes and not all specialization entities are shown in the diagram. This conceptual ER model allows searching for domain concepts and reasoning over relationships, while enabling access to data details directly in the original documents in the data sources. However, the linkage between data from different data sources is not explicitly represented in this model. Our approach is not a heavy-duty schema integration method using a global schema, but we use a lightweight ontology to capture the cross-dataset relationships (see Section 3.2). Cross-dataset relationships, including equivalence, subsumption, and specialization relationships between concepts and instances from different datasets are discovered by using the Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) [24] , a medical reference source combining many ontologies/terminologies. We used the UMLS to align different terminologies and infer new facts, thus enabling cross-dataset exploration and intelligence in analytics. 
Ontology for social health data integration and linkage
Publicly available health data are hosted on a variety of sources, including PatientsLikeMe, PubMed, WebMD, CDC, Twitter, Mayo Clinic, and MedHelp. These sources describe and provide access to data via different representations and different platforms. In order to perform intelligent analytics over multiple data sources, we use a lightweight ontology to build an integrated knowledge base. Health data described by the ER model are extracted and semantically linked using the Linked Data approach.
Lightweight ontology model of social health data
Using the entities in the ER model, we developed the lightweight ontology by structuring entities and relationships ontologically as a concept hierarchy as shown in Figure 2 . Based on the entities and relationships in the ontology, we identified and extracted respective entities from each data source, corresponding to the concepts (classes) as individuals, and created the RDF specification linking the individuals, using the standard triple representation of < subject, predicate, object > .
A triple, represented with < subject, predicate, object > , is a statement that relates two resources, the subject and the object, via a predicate. Specifically, the subject and the object denote the resources in the statement, while the predicate denotes a characteristic of the resources and expresses a relationship between the subject and the object. The ER conceptual model is implemented in triples by reifying all attributes and relationships as properties of the entities. For example, for the entity Patient the identifier ID becomes the URI; the attributes Name and URL become hasUserName and hasURL; the relationship Affliction becomes hasCondition, and links the patient with a condition. For example, in the following two RDF statements < URI 1 , hasUserName, ''osman'' > and < URI 1 ,hasProfile,URL 2 > :
• URI 1 is a Unique Resource Identifier representing a unique value for a specific individual on the PatientsLikeMe network; for example, that URI could look similar to the following: http://www.patientslikeme.com/ patient#2875;
• URL2 is a URL denoting the identifier of the resource at which the user profile is located, such as www.patientslikeme.com/members/155996/about_me;
• osman is a literal denoting the username associated with the individual identified by URI1. Figure 3 shows triples identifying a male patient (coded as #2875) who is named osman and who has two medical conditions identified as #284 and #405 in the PatientsLikeMe site. All entities and their attributes can be represented in this format. This representation allows great flexibility compared with traditional structured data representations. In fact, when an extension of the model is required, no substantial changes are needed at the storage level. For instance, if we decide to extend the patient description by adding an ethnicity attribute, then we would only need to add a new triple connecting the patient URI with a literal value specifying her ethnicity. Conversely, adding an attribute to a relational database would require an operation called ''database refactoring,'' which could be complex and time-consuming, especially if the database schema is coupled to other system components, such as application source code, a persistence framework, regression test code, etc.
Similar to work by Ji et al. [25] , we enrich data with geographic information to extend and improve the effectiveness of our analysis. Patients' location information can be extracted from patients' user profiles (or messages) on social networks. Generally, location is provided as a simple text-based address. To enable analytics including maps and geographical data, we convert user locations to latitude and longitude. This process is known as geo-coding. Thus, the patient also is described with < patient,hasLongitude,Value 1 > and < patient,hasLatitude, Value 2 > , in addition to the address location represented in < patient, hasLocation,Value 3 > . The graphical model of the RDF specification for the patient in Figure 3 is shown in Figure 4 .
Linking health data from multiple sources
Data from multiple sources may use different terms to refer to the same concept, be it a condition, a symptom, etc. For instance, in PatientsLikeMe a condition is referred to as ''Human immunodeficiency virus,'' while in the CDC dataset it is referred to as ''HIV.'' Another example, as shown in Figure 5 , is ''ALS'' and its synonym ''Lou Gehrig's Disease.'' These are different terms referring to the same concept. A knowledge worker can easily understand that these terms refer to the same concept. However, given the amount of data and the multiplicity of data sources under consideration, it is impractical to rely on human inspection: there is a need for an automatic process. In general, the problem described above is called the entity consolidation/resolution or entity disambiguation problem. Rao et al. [26] reviewed common approaches to entity disambiguation. For entity consolidation in linked open data, Hogan et al. [27] developed a method to use explicit owl:sameAs relations to perform consolidation. In the domain of medical informatics, Hassanzadeh et al. [28] reported on the LinkedCT project, which utilizes exact match, string match, and semantic match to discover links between clinical trial entities, such as trials, conditions, interventions, primary outcomes, etc. In the work of Chun et al. [15] , the core idea is to use the Metathesaurus of medical concepts from the UMLS [24] as a common vocabulary for multiple terms that refer to the same concept. Indeed, this is one of the raisons d'etre of the UMLS. Along the same line, Ji et al. [29] developed a term matching algorithm by using the UMLS to recognize identical concepts. CUIs, which are concept unique identifiers for medical concepts in the UMLS, are used by the algorithm to identify the same concept with different terms.
Specifically, we have implemented a linkage method based on the term matching algorithm described by Chun et al. [15] and Ji et al. [29] . The linkage method has two rules: (1) if two conditions in two datasets are of the same name, they are regarded as the same concepts, and a linkage between the two conditions is added; and (2) we collect the CUIs of two conditions from the two datasets. Each concept in the UMLS, uniquely identified by a CUI, has several synonyms associated with it. If a concept in the UMLS has a synonym equal to the condition name, the CUI of this concept is added to this condition name. When the CUIs of the first condition have an overlap with the CUIs of the second condition, the two conditions are regarded as referring to the same concept.
An example of rule (2) is illustrated in Figure 5 , where the PatientsLikeMe condition #15 named ''ALS'' is linked to the CDC condition #3 named ''Lou Gehrig's Disease'' with the OWL:sameAs relation through the common CUI C0002736. After applying rule (2) to the triples related to these two conditions, the CUIs found for the condition ''ALS'' are {C1456383, C0003372, C1704945, C0002736} and the single CUI for the condition ''Lou Gehrig's Disease'' is {C0002736}. As these two sets share a CUI ''C0002736,'' the two conditions are regarded as referring to the same concept, thus a cross-dataset link is added between them.
A more comprehensive example illustrating linkage between multiple datasets (PatientsLikeMe, MedHelp, WebMD, Mayo Clinic) is shown in Figure 6 , where each dataset is represented by a dashed oval. In Figure 6 , a solid oval denotes a resource, a rectangle denotes a literal, and an arrow denotes a predicate. Datasets are linked through pairs of conditions that refer to the same concept. For example, the resource plm:condition#516 in PatientsLikeMe has the name literal ''COPD.'' The resource medhelp:condition#307 has the name literal ''Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)'' and the resource webmd:condition#175 has the name literal ''Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease.'' Finally, the resource mayo:condition#371 also has the name literal ''COPD.'' By applying the linkage method described previously, all of these four conditions are identified to be referring to the same concept. Thus the linking property ''sameTopic'' is added between PatientsLikeMe and MedHelp, and the linkage property ''sameAs'' is added between PatientsLikeMe and MedHelp, as well as between PatientsLikeMe and WebMD. Note that not all predicates are shown in Figure 6 , again for readability purposes.
Health data analytics: Social InfoButtons
The knowledge base described in Section 3 supports the storage and retrieval of health data, where data stored in RDF triples can be accessed via SPARQL 11 queries. We cannot, however, expect health users to be proficient in SPARQL or any other semantic technology. For this reason, data are provided to users via a set of analytics that greatly simplify the users experience and maximize the fulfillment of their information needs. We refer to the application that includes these analytics as ''Social InfoButtons'' [29] . The Social InfoButtons system 17 provides social health information delivered in a context-aware fashion, e.g. in the clinical patient care context, in the government policy evaluation context, and in the personal information look-up context, to help users find contextual information such as treatments, symptoms, etc., or compare social data trends with official data. Social InfoButtons is able to answer questions such as ''What are the top diseases reported by other patients?'' or ''How many male patients with Asthma are in the state of New Jersey?'' According to information needs discussed in Section 3.1, a number of social health data analytics have been designed and implemented.
In this section, we discuss how the Social InfoButtons framework enables intelligence in social health analytics, the architecture of the Social InfoButtons implementation, and how analytics can be applied to practical scenarios, by referring to a few use cases.
Enabling intelligence in social health analytics
Gathering and integrating data in a unified health knowledge base is of paramount importance for healthcare information end-users. Users often want to extrapolate trends from current data and potentially discover new insights. Accessing and analyzing data can be a challenging task for end-users, especially if they are not proficient with Web technology. Discovering new information can be an even more complex task, since it requires understanding and reasoning about the data at hand. For these reasons, our framework provides two types of services, analytics and inference. The first enable a user to analyze the information at hand; the second enable her to infer new facts starting from those available, thus creating new knowledge. Table 2 shows a set of social analytics we have implemented in the Social InfoButtons application. These analytics are the basis for implementing several common information seeking scenarios, including those described previously. Analytics are classified into the following categories: statistical, geospatial, temporal, topic investigation, association discovery, and recommendation discovery.
As shown in Table 2 , queries in the statistical category aim to compute statistical aggregates from existing data, such as the number of patients suffering from a condition in terms of absolute and relative numbers. Geospatial analytics enable users to explore data according to a geographic feature of data, such as the location of patients as well as the concentration of health conditions in a geographical area. Queries in the temporal and topic category enable users to analyze trends over intervals of time on the basis of specific topics. Association discovery analytics enable users to explore the correlation between facts such as the treatments and side effects as well as symptoms and conditions. Finally, the recommendation discovery analytics enable users to sift data to discover recommendations for a treatment given symptoms or conditions. Note that Social InfoButtons is not intended to be a medical recommender system or a replacement for professional medical advice. Any such claim would be irresponsible. It aims at promoting options that might otherwise not be known, where these options result from the collection and analysis of other patients' data. It is up to qualified medical experts to conduct further investigations into such options. Analytics in Table 2 can be implemented by SPARQL queries. A query designer implements SPARQL queries that are then linked to a visualization technique for presentation purposes. Clearly, more analytics can be built on top of our RDF health repository via SPARQL. Thus, the set of analytics can be extended relatively easily. Table 3 shows the SPARQL code for some of the above queries.
In addition to analytics, our framework allows to infer information by reasoning on data. On one hand, since all data are in RDF format and are linked via the UMLS, new facts can be inferred by the use of reasoning tools such as Pellet [30] . On the other hand, new knowledge can be deduced by adding inference rules. These inference rules can be defined by domain experts to enrich the current dataset. Table 4 shows a set of the inference rules we have defined and implemented.
While the presented inference rules are limited, we want to emphasize the potential offered by our framework. Domain experts can define more complex inference rules to create new knowledge or to run simulations to discover whether some hypothesis triggers incoherence (contradiction) in the knowledge base. Ultimately, the framework enables users to reason about healthcare information, thus enabling intelligence in health analytics. Enables patients to seek social support and discover non-traditional treatment plans after conditions have been diagnosed. 8 What are the opinions/sentiments on a treatment/drug used for a specific condition?
Enables users to discover and monitor the general public's range of opinions and experiences on a drug to treat a specific condition. Association discovery 9 What are the potential conditions for the symptom of excessive saliva and most-discussed posts about these conditions?
Enable clinicians to target possible conditions and browse and identify top issues people discuss online related to the conditions of a specific symptom. 10 What are the five most frequently used drug options for a specific condition and provide its distribution of side effects and reviews?
Enables the discovery of the association between drugs and side effects as reported in social media. Recommendation discovery
11
Recommend a treatment for a condition based on the similarity of reported patients to my patient.
Based on the similarity or proximity or opinions, discover potential treatment recommendations for a patient with a condition.
Architecture
We implemented our approach in a prototype system called Social InfoButtons [31] . In this section we first present the architecture of the system, then discuss its use via a few example use case scenarios. The system architecture is shown in Figure 7 . At the lower level of the architecture we have the data ingestion layer. This layer is responsible for extracting data from the various publicly available health data sources and reconciling data to the data model. The layer is composed of multiple connectors, one for each different type of data source. As reported in a survey paper by Luque et al. [7] , most of the health Websites do not provide APIs for researchers to retrieve data. Thus, a number of connectors were implemented to retrieve data from heterogeneous sources. Among others, we have a Web crawler that uses the PHP HTML DOM 12 Parser to scrape Websites and to retrieve relevant information. Additional connectors can be developed as needed. Data sources currently accessed in our extraction routine include the social network site PatientsLikeMe and Twitter (through APIs), the health forum MedHelp, the government-maintained CDC site, the Mayo Clinic Website, the PubMed Website, and the patient resource portal WebMD. The Incoming data, where applicable, goes through the geo-coding processor, where text-based location information is resolved to latitude and longitude coordinates (geo-coding) and, vice versa, coordinates are resolved to names of places (reverse geo-coding) by using third party services. Geo-coding is required to enable geospatial analytics and to chart data on maps.
Data are then stored in RDF format in the Jena triple store [32] . From here, data are linked and augmented via the inference engine component. The latter makes use of supplemental information specified in the UMLS, inference rules repositories, as well as of an entity resolution and a reasoning service. The inference engine is the place where data linkage is performed and additional facts are derived, thus enabling cross-dataset exploration and reasoning about data. Both the inference engine and the triple repository can be accessed via the analytics layer, which is where the analytics are deployed. At the higher level, users interact with the system via visualizations or the system interface, which invoke analytics operations according to the user input.
Use case scenarios
In the remainder of this section, we walk through the main features of the tool by describing a few representative use case scenarios. The entry point to the Social InfoButtons application is shown in Figure 8 . The homepage enables users to search for conditions, symptoms, or treatments by keywords, and displays the current condition trends based on data retrieved from social media. By performing a keyword search or by following the link to one of the top 10 conditions, users access a contextual detail page where they can investigate condition-specific trends among patients, most frequently used drugs, symptoms, demographics, and geographical distribution of the patients. The visualization of these social data can be juxtaposed with open government data statistics and additional links to external resources such as PubMed and WebMD. Let us refer to the following scenarios: (1) a healthcare practitioner is devising the best practice treatment for a patient; (2) an organization is studying discrepancies between data from official reports and social trends. Consider a medical doctor, Christine, who has to prescribe a treatment for her patient Bob, who is a veteran and suffering from posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Christine would consult Bob's lab reports and electronic health record (EHR). She can decide on a prescription according to scientific recommendations and her medical knowledge. Let us assume that she is considering prescribing a drug called Sertraline. Ideally, before finalizing her decision, Christine would also conduct evidence-based medicine and explore the social trends and experiences of other patients like Bob. By analyzing social trends, she might discover implications that have not been sanctioned in the medical literature. To do so, she would start from the Social InfoButtons home page by performing a keyword search on the term ''PTSD.'' Results are displayed to Christine in a page organized into four categories: (1) summary of social information (e.g. number of patients, patients' geographic distribution, topic cloud with most recent social posts, etc.); (2) list of treatments, each with associated side effects; (3) symptoms; and (4) contrast information, to enable official vs. social data comparison. Figure 9a and 9b shows parts of the result page. The first figure shows the social summary for PTSD, including number of known patients and trending topics. Christine can drill-down to access detailed information, including the patients' profile data and location distribution, and the comments associated with each trending topic. According to Figure 9a , ''Veterans'' is a trending topic in the social space for PTSD. Christine can click on the topic term and access associated social posts (e.g. tweets), if she wants to know more. Figure 9b shows the list of treatments, each with a list of side effects as they are ranked by their popularity in the social space. By inspecting the result page, Christine discovers that a large percentage of Sertraline users have reported a side effect referred to as ''Emotional Withdrawal'' that is not listed in the drug documentation. At this point, if Christine decides that she wants to know more about the drug, she can follow the links, PubMed, or WebMD (see Figure 9b ) that will lead her to the additional data sources and their provenance. Alternatively, Christine may decide to inform Bob about this potential side effect and advise Bob to report to her whenever this effect is observed. Conversely, she might discover that there are further alternatives that patients with PTSD are adopting and consider whether to further investigate whether there are other treatments that may suit Bob's needs better. Exploring and analyzing social data enables Christine to make a better-informed decision, because she is considering a larger, more inclusive, set of knowledge sources. Also, Social InfoButtons saves Christine from the manual, timeintensive task of accessing, reconciling, and making sense of the multitude of data sources. Now, consider another scenario where the patient, Bob, wants to know more about his condition. He would like to research the scientific literature, join social networks, explore blogs, join forums, etc. This is an even harder task for a non-medical professional. The plethora of information sources, the differences in terminology, and his own limited expertise can make Bob's task near impossible. With Social InfoButtons, Bob would follow a process similar to the one described for Christine: he would start with a keyword search, then browse the categories in the result page, eventually reading comments from other patients or following links to contextually meaningful external resources. Finally, consider an organization, e.g. a government agency that wants to follow trends and understand whether discrepancies exist between official statistical data and social data. Identifying discrepancies may serve as a starting point for further investigations. Let us assume that a knowledge worker from the agency has been tasked to investigate treatments for fibromyalgia patients that are not mentioned in scientific or official sources. There is no universally accepted treatment for fibromyalgia, a common chronic pain condition. The knowledge worker would start with a keyword search, as in the previous scenarios. From the result page, by browsing the data contrast area, the user can trigger queries that display analytics of contrasting data from official and social sources for fibromyalgia. For example, an analytic reports the list of treatments for the condition, ordered by popularity (defined as the number of treatment occurrences in the social space). Starting from this analytic, the knowledge worker can perform a comparison against authoritative sources. For the specific case, the user would discover that a treatment with Cyclobenzaprine is reported in social media data but not in official documents. As another example, if the agency wants to explore the distribution of the population afflicted by asthma and how it compares with official data, the user has to submit a keyword search for the term ''Asthma'' and click on the map analytics option in the contrast area of the result page. The knowledge user would access an interactive map, supplemented with a heat layer, where she can pinpoint the gender distribution by geographical area, and access contrast data via the given charts. Figures 10a and 10b shows the gender distribution for asthma in the states of Ohio and Pennsylvania, respectively. From these two figures it is interesting to note the following: first, there is a substantial difference between data from the official and the social sources; and, second, this difference is consistent across the states, i.e. Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Experiments
This section describes the results of the use of the Social InfoButtons prototype [31] . The statistics of data sources are summarized in Table 5 , where each cell denotes the number of entities in a specific category. Note that the data sources Twitter and PubMed are not shown in Table 5 , since the information from both sources is dynamically retrieved through APIs during queries, thus it is not stored in the prototype. Both sources are by far too large and too dynamic to represent them in the triple store.
In the remainder of this section we first present how the utilized data sources cover the information needs of healthcare information users. Then, we define an evaluation metric that allows comparison between the results provided by Social InfoButtons and those from authoritative sources.
Coverage of information needs
Currently, the principal open data sources from where it is possible to retrieve substantial (medical) data are the following: PatientsLikeMe, Twitter, MedHelp, WebMD, CDC, and PubMed. These data sources provide diversified health information. Let us briefly describe what data each source focuses on.
PatientsLikeMe is a medical, patient-centric, social network. It mostly manages patients' personal and medical data, and tracks the patients' interactions with their associated conditions, treatments and symptoms. MedHelp is a platform that hosts discussion boards (e.g. forums), grouped by specific condition, between patients and health professionals. WebMD is an online service providing information about drugs along with users' reviews of each drug. CDC provides state-wide prevalence of diseases. PubMed provides comprehensive access to the medical literature. In many cases, complete publications are accessible. Twitter is a real-time micro blog platform that can be used to monitor disease outbreaks [25] and disease sentiment trends [6] , although it is in not healthcare-specific. Among the information provided by Twitter, there are user posts, physical locations, and topics. Table 6 illustrates what information needs each source covers (see Table 1 ).
Evaluation metric
Mean average precision. Mean average precision (MAP) is one of the most widely used measures in the field of Information Retrieval to measure system effectiveness [33] for ranked lists. MAP provides a single metric to gauge the quality of a ranked list, which is a sequence of retrieved items ordered by relevance. MAP computes the average precisions (AP) over a number of queries that a system executes and then derives the arithmetic mean of the average precisions. To calculate the average precisions in each query, the precision at a certain cutoff points in the ranked list is computed, and then all precision values are averaged. For example, if the cutoff point is the nth position in the ranked n/a n/a n/a n/a MedHelp n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 365 69,243 n/a WebMD n/a 647 180 n/a 86,715 n/a n/a n/a Mayo Clinic n/a 1116 2496 5426 n/a n/a n/a n/a CDC n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 52 
list, the precisions for item sets: {i1}, {i1, i2}, {i1, i2, i3}.{i1, i2, i3, ., in} will be computed, where ik is the kth item in the ranked list. Mathematically, the average precision (AP) and mean average precision (MAP) are computed with the following formulas:
In (1), N is the number of correct items, n is the number of retrieved items, and k is the rank in the sequence of retrieved items. P(k) is the precision at the cutoff k in the list. Rel(k) is an indicator function, which equals 1 if the item at rank k is a correct item, 0 otherwise. Q is the total number of queries to the system.
System effectiveness
To evaluate the effectiveness of the Social InfoButtons system, and to illustrate how social data can have an impact on healthcare, we have reviewed the top 10 conditions, shown in Figure 5 , by comparing treatments and symptoms posted by patients against those posted by the Mayo Clinic, 13 both ranked by the number of patients. The Mayo Clinic is an authoritative, well-known, and trusted source. If an item (treatment or symptom) in the Social InfoButtons system is mentioned in the authoritative source as a valid item, this item is labeled as correct, otherwise, it is labeled as incorrect. Therefore, for each query (condition), the ranked lists of treatments and symptoms contain both correct items and incorrect items. To evaluate the quality of the ranked lists, the proportion of correct items is crucial, but the ordering of the correct items is also important. According to the definition of average precision, it can measure both the proportion and ordering of the correct treatments and symptoms when applied to their ranked lists. For example, a sample ranked list of treatments for ''Diabetes Type 2'' is shown in Table 7 . At each cutoff point (positions 1, 4, 5, and 7 in the ranked list) for a correct item, to get the precisions, we count the number of correct treatments that have been encountered up to this cutoff point, divided by the total number of treatments seen up to this point. The precisions of correct treatments at each cutoff point are 1/1, 2/4, 3/5, 4/7, so the average precision for treatments of Diabetes Type 2 is (1/1 + 2/4 + 3/5 + 4/ 7)/4 = 0.67.
Experimental results
As discussed previously, the top 10 condition names were used to query the Social InfoButtons system, and the treatments and symptoms in the results were compared with the authoritative source. For the sake of clarity of presentation, detailed results are shown for only three of the 10 conditions (fibromyalgia, major depressive disorder, and generalized anxiety disorder) in Tables 8, 9 , and 10, respectively.
The summary of results for the top 10 conditions is shown in Table 11 . For each of the top 10 conditions, we view the treatments and symptoms of each condition as two lists that are both ranked by the number of patients. By applying the average precision calculation introduced in Section 5.2 to the ranked lists, we get the average precisions of treatments and symptoms for the top 10 conditions that are shown in Table 11 . The mean average precisions for treatments and symptoms are 0.84 and 0.72, respectively. Table 11 shows that for seven out of 10 conditions, the average precision is above 0.87, which means that for these seven conditions, the ranked list of treatments generated by Social InfoButtons reflects the officially reported treatments well. For symptoms, the results of Social InfoButtons and of the authoritative source also correlate well (six out of 10 are above 0.81), except for two conditions, multiple sclerosis and epilepsy. However, the added value of Social InfoButtons is that by reporting the items that are ranked high in Social InfoButtons but do not appear in the authoritative source, it can complement the items (treatments or symptoms) that are not reported by authoritative source, in effect proposing a second opinion to the human expert for consideration. Since some patients are using these treatments, attention should be paid to them. For example, for the two conditions multiple sclerosis and epilepsy, which both have low average precision scores in ''symptoms,'' the ranked lists are shown in Table 12 . For these two conditions, none of the symptoms reported by the patients appear exactly in the authoritative source. Another example of a treatment not reported by the authoritative source is the use of Aripiprazole for treating major depressive disorder, as shown in Table 9 . Aripiprazole appears in Social InfoButtons, because 22 patients are using it, but it does not appear in the Mayo Clinic Website. However, according to Nelson et al. [34] , Aripiprazole has shown efficacy as an augmentation option with standard antidepressants and due to its efficacy and safety, it was approved by the FDA as a valid treatment. Another example is Cyclobenzaprine for treating fibromyalgia, as shown in Table 8 . Cyclobenzaprine does not appear in the Mayo Clinic's Web page about treatments of fibromyalgia, however, according to Tofferi et al. [17] , Cyclobenzaprine-treated patients were three times as likely to report an overall improvement and moderate reductions in individual symptoms. These reports can make doctors aware of current trends in treatments. Another added value of Social InfoButtons is that it can provide doctors with information of how patients are using different treatments and how patients are experiencing symptoms. In the authoritative source, the treatments and symptoms are either included as part of text or in lists, but without detailed information based on real experience reports of patients.
Discussion
In this section, we will discuss the practical managerial issues that might arise when deploying the health analytics system and the modular design and limitations of the Social InfoButtons system.
Managerial issues.
To deploy the health analytics system for practical use, besides technical issues, there are several managerial issues to consider. The first issue is related to data privacy and security. Data privacy and security are Second, the return on investment (ROI) and the quality of outcome should be estimated before the deployment. The HIMSS (Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society) has developed a value suite called STEPS 15 for measuring the improvement brought about by a healthcare project. The STEPS model has five categories: user satisfaction, treatment/clinical including patient safety, quality and efficiency of care, electronic use of data, prevention and patient education, and savings from improvements.
The third managerial issue concerns the use of a vocabulary standard. With a standardized health vocabulary, implementers are able to label medical terms from various data sources with a unified terminology. A standard also enables the users to further integrate the existing knowledge base with one or more external data sources. In addition, the standard provides the implementers with guidance on a common set of standard attributes and values [35] . Health Level 7 (HL7), produced by Health Level Seven International, a standards organization, is among the most widely accepted medical standards. HL7
16 is a set of standards for exchanging medical and administrative information between different healthcare providers. HL7 contains several primary standards, including a messaging standard, clinical document architecture (CDA) standard, continuity of care document (CCD) standard, structured product labeling (SPL) standard, and Clinical Context Object Workgroup (CCOW) standard. In addition, HL7 contains the Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) standard. FHIR defines a set of resources, which express clinical concepts at different granularity levels. The resources are represented in XML or JSON format and are retrievable through an http-based RESTful Web service protocol.
Modular design and limitations.
The Social InfoButtons system was designed and implemented using a modular approach. More specifically, Social InfoButtons consists of a data ingestion module, inference engine module, and analytics module. The backend is implemented as a Jena RDF triple store. The data ingestion module collects data with a Web-crawler and RESTful APIs. It processes geographic data with geo-coding APIs and stores the collected data into the Jena RDF triple store. The inference engine module is used to derive additional facts based on the existing RDF data. The analytics module contains analytics submodules and processes inferences across different data categories such as statistical, association, and geospatial data. The analytics module transforms a user's query into SPARQL endpoints that retrieve data from the RDF triple store and returns the aggregate results back to the user. The system was implemented with the model-view-controller (MVC) architectural pattern to accomplish the separation of the internal representation of information from the presentation of information to the user.
There are two major limitations of the Social InfoButtons system. The first issue is the limited use of a vocabulary standard. While we used the UMLS Metathesaurus in Social InfoButtons, we utilized the original consumer vocabulary as it appears in its original data source, and developed pair-wise cross-dataset inference rules to identify terms that refer to the same concept. This approach may suffer from scalability problems when the number of datasets grows significantly, because the number of pairs grows on the order of O(N 2 ), where N is the number of data sources. To address this limitation, we plan to adopt the HL7 standard for the vocabularies, to label each term according to the standard terminology, thus reducing the efforts of custom integration. The second limitation is the scalability of data sources. As of now, we developed Web scraping scripts to parse the publicly available content on individual Websites, but the Web scripts need to be manually written for each data source according to its rendering format. If the number of data sources increases significantly, the labor cost for collecting the data will increase as well. Furthermore, the existing rendering formats of most Websites often undergo unpredictable changes made by their providers, which will potentially prevent the data collector program from working properly. To address this issue, we plan to develop a monitoring program, which will periodically verify the working status of the data collector, and to develop a more generic data collector that maximizes the use of content providers' APIs. [21] , and IBM Watson [22] in different aspects is outlined in Table 13 . GFT relies exclusively on a search engine, in which users input queries in reference to issues they are most concerned about. GFT analyzes a fraction of the Web searches over a period of time and calculates a search volume index to report potential disease outbreaks. The GFT experimental results show that the influenza reporting based on searches is roughly 2 weeks ahead to the official CDC reports. The objective of IBM Watson in the healthcare domain is to aid medical professionals by providing them with treatment options for treating their patients during medical consultations. IBM Watson parses data from many different sources, such as electronic medical records, physicians' notes, and research publications. It mines the data, discovers facts that are relevant to the current patients' medical history and recommends treatment options based on the available information.
In contrast to GFT and IBM Watson, Social InfoButtons focuses on the social aspects of data. It collects open social health data from sources such as PatientsLikeMe, Twitter, etc. It also integrates the collected social data into one unified knowledge base, on which the analytics and inference functionality are executed. Social InfoButtons provides social health intelligence, which represents social trends in medical practice, e.g. the rank of popular treatment options and the distribution of side effects reported by patients, which are not available in official data source, such as the Mayo Clinic Web site. Social InfoButtons is a free Web-based tool and can be used by all Web users, including patients, physicians, and government officials to complement their medical knowledge with social health input. 
Conclusions and future work
We have presented a framework for enabling the use of semantics in the analysis of health data. The framework enables flexible collection of data from a variety of sources. Collected data are reconciled in a unified data model focusing on medical conditions and treatments and linked to create a knowledge base that enables cross-dataset exploration and analysis. Furthermore, the knowledge base can be further extended by defining inference rules and automatic reasoning. Analytics have been developed and provided to end users via the Social InfoButtons Web application. With Social InfoButtons, patients can retrieve knowledge about how other patients are coping with the same condition that they are suffering from. Government officials can compare the demographics of patients on social network sites with data in official data sources to investigate potential errors or biases in existing disease surveillance systems. The experimental results show that ranked lists of treatments and symptoms returned by Social InfoButtons capture the related information in an authoritative Website. At the same time, Social InfoButtons also returns treatments and symptoms that are not shown on the authoritative Website, but that have been studied by some medical researchers; thus the results may be of interest to doctors who are exploring current trends in treatments and symptoms.
In future work, more measures will be explored to evaluate the ranked lists returned by Social InfoButtons. Besides the data sources that are already integrated, health-related information from health professionals' social networks will also be extracted and included into the existing semantic health model.
Semantic search operations will be employed to improve or replace the current, embedded SPARQL queries in order to fully utilize the advantages of the Jena triple store. Currently, data collection is automatic but not in real time, so it is desirable to expand the data collection process into a batch procedure or a real-time process.
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